
No. 6-2/2010-STG.Il (Part File1 


Government of India 

Ministry of Communications & Information Technology 


Department of Telecommunications 

419. Sanchar Bhavan. 20-Ashoka Road. New Delhi-110 001. 


Dated the ;.f>4nc. 2013. 

To. 
Shri Ankit Garg. 
B-113. 2nd Floor. 
Ramprastha Colony. 
Ghaziabad - 201 001. 

Subject : Acceptance of appointment to the post of Junior Telecom Officer ()TO) in DoT. 

Sir. 
I am directed to refer to your representation dated 13.06.2013 on the above 

mentioned subject and to say that the bond executed by you with BHEL your present 
employer is transferrable to DoT under the relevant rules which stipulate that to ensure 
the requirement of obtaining a fresh bond from a person. where necessary. is fulfilled. the 
enterprise with whom the employee has executed the original bond may at the time of 
forwarding his application writeto the organization etc .. under whom the employee intends 
to take up another appointment intimating them about the bond obligation of the 
individual and clarifying that in the case of his selection for the new post his release will 
be $Ubject to the condition that the nev.' organization tak.e from him n fresh bond binding 
him to serve them for the balance period of the original bond period in case he fails to 
serve the new department/organization etc .. or leave it before completion of the original 
bond period for a job where exemption from bond obligation is not available. the 
proportionate bond money should be realized from the individual and returned to the 
first organization with whom he originally executed the bond. According to this ruling 
position. you will have to execute a fresh bond with DoT for the balance period of 
original bond executed with BHEL. 

Yours faithfully. 

Under Secretary to the Govt. of India 
Tele No. 23026282/Fax No. 23716099 

Copy to:

1. 	 Shri Sanjay Sah, Manager (HR), BHEL-SSBG & TS, 2nd Floor. Kribhco Bhawan, AS-10, 

Sector-1. Naida - 201 301. It is requested that the details of bond executed by Shri 

Ankit Garg, Engineer Trainee along with the comments of the organisation (BHEL1 

in this regard may be sent to Do T for processing the case further. 


2. 	 Director (i..JTI), t..JT1PRIT. ALT Ce11tre, Gl-1azi:tbad for infor111atiorL 
~irector (IT), DoT. Sanchar Bhavan, New Delhi for up-loading the letter on web-site 

ofDoT. ~ 

~ 


